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BRILLIANT NEW TEACHING METHOD PIANO MADE
EASY MAKES THE GRADE WITH
CREATIVE CHILD MAGAZINE
Gonzales, TX (August 1, 2007) – The Mayron Cole Music Conservatory Inc., maker of the
groundbreaking Piano Made Easy® computer software and keyboard package that teaches kids the
basics of playing piano in a fun way, is pleased to announce it has won the 2007 Toy Of the Year
Award in the Musical Performance Toys category from Creative Child magazine.
Mayron Cole (celebrated developer of
The Mayron Cole Piano Method) and
her daughter, Colleen Cole set out to
create a piano teaching game that would
inspire, rather than bore children.
With a combined 45 years of piano
teaching experience, this
mother/daughter team created a product
which shows that music is a wonderful,
lush world where anyone can play piano
(and she did it all without making mom
and dad buy a Steinway!) Three years in
the making, Piano Made Easy is an
extremely fun, effective and innovative
teaching program that turns learning into a piano-playing adventure. With Piano Made Easy,
beginners ages 7 to 107 years old will learn the first two out of three steps of a classical piano
education that teaches how to actually read music. Suggested retail price for Piano Made Easy is
$99.99.
Piano Made Easy features an
interactive CD-ROM and a 49-key
battery operated keyboard with
additional DC converter at no extra
charge. The piano keyboard is placed
in front of the computer screen in
place of the typing keyboard. The
Piano Made Easy CD-ROM features
beautiful artwork in a zany trip
through a zoo as the beginner piano
students learn that reading music is
really enjoyable!

The Piano Made Easy CD-ROM game has each
child follow Bill the zookeeper and his dog,
Wannabe, on a musically guided tour of a very
funny zoo. There are 10 areas that kids explore, in
sequential order, to learn such things as note
values, keys on the piano and rhythm. In addition
to 57 original compositions that make the lessons
come to life, the CD also features 10 rhythm and
keyboard games. The trip through the zoo begins
with a wacky safari in which a friendly elephant
taps away with his foot the steady beat of quarter
notes. The lesson plan ends with a full-blown
concert with the animals wherein the child gets to
try out and show off his skills.
In addition to the latest award from Creative Child magazine, Piano Made Easy has also won some
other very prestigious awards from people who really know what kids like.
Piano Made Easy has been honored with the 2007 iParenting Media Award for Excellent Products.
One reviewer wrote:
“My kids loved it! They play on it all the time. I love the fact it got them interested in
learning to play an instrument and to get an understanding about how to read music.”
In addition, Piano Made Easy received The National Parenting Center 2006 Holiday Seal of
Approval, which came with the following comments:
“If your school aged child has come to you and expressed a genuine interest in learning how
to play the piano, Piano Made Easy is a great place to start. The package includes a 49 key
piano with AC adaptor. There is a CD-ROM game that offers instruction as well as some fun
games. Parents were impressed to see how well the program taught the fundamentals of
playing the piano, like which keys are which and how to count rhythm. Children responded
to the opportunities to advance and discover both new parts of the piano as well as new
games and adventures on the CD-ROM. The sound from the keyboard is very full and
appealing as well.”
Additionally, just this year Piano Made Easy received the Toy Man Seal of Approval, Award of
Excellence and eChoice Award. In making the awards, The Toy Man said:
“Learning to play the piano is a subject that a number of companies have chosen to attack
with software tutorials, and other creations. Mayron Cole Music Conservatory, Inc. took this
idea and went one step better, beyond their competitors and developed "Piano Made Easy!"
Each lesson/game has its own special adventure; new characters, new purpose. One lesson
will focus on learning the keys, another will focus on understanding music concepts, and yet
another focuses upon learning rhythms. Instead of having the same scenario and characters
for every lesson, a special and unique character was developed to fit the delivery of each
lesson more effectively. If you have ever taken private piano lessons, then you know all too
well how daunting the task of going to private piano lessons can become. Piano Made Easy
eliminates the idea of piano lessons being a "challenge." Piano Made Easy creates a new and
quite enjoyable experience where you are playing a game and having fun, with an end result

of knowing how to play a piano.”
The Mayron Cole Music Conservatory,
Inc. has spent the last 32 years
developing and publishing The Mayron
Cole Piano Method that is used by
schools and piano teachers all over the
country. In 2001, Mayron Cole began
developing her newest product, Piano
Made Easy, the computer-assisted
learning program that makes highquality piano instruction available for
beginners everywhere. Mayron Cole
contacted her daughter, Colleen Cole, to
direct the project, write the script, and
put together the crew needed to develop
the software design. Colleen hired Chris
Mayes, a well-known graphics artist, to create all of the lush illustrations in Piano Made Easy. Then
Houston-based MobiusDV, a software design company, wrote the program code that brought Piano
Made Easy to life. Mayron wrote all 57 compositions along with the hilarious lyrics. Piano Made
Easy made its public debut in the spring of 2006. It is truly “Piano Lessons in a Box!”
Indeed, as the Family Review Center noted in its review awarding Piano Made Easy its Platinum
Award and “perfect” score for all ratings, “When a company has a true passion for the product they
create, it is evident. Such evidence is easily observed when it comes to Piano Made Easy.”
For more information about Piano Made Easy, visit www.PianoMadeEasy.com. To learn about The
Mayron Cole Piano Method, go to www.mcpiano.com.
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